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“Procurement Specialist:  We do precision guess work based on 
unreliable data provided by those of questionable knowledge.” 
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PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE 

Sunkissed skin, clear blue skies, sand between your toes and the smell of 
sunscreen brings me back to my childhood.   Those endless days of 
summer with good books, days at the lake, berry picking, farmers 
markets, and spending time with friends and family.   I hope you are 
experiencing some relaxing, fun-filled days this summer!    

The 2022 NIGP Annual Forum and Products Exhibition in Boston is 
literally just around the corner.  I am excited to see that we have about 
80 people registered to attend – 30 in person and 50 virtually!   

For those of you not familiar with “Forum” as we affectionately call it, 
Forum is one of the premier public procurement professional 
development events of the year!  For me, Forum has been invaluable in 
shaping my career, connecting me with procurement professionals who 
are eager to share their experience, expertise, and friendship, and a 
place where I am energized for the next challenge in my path.   For those 
attending in person, we are planning on having a Washington State 
Chapter Lunch on Sunday the 21st and for those attending virtually, Rena 
Jackson has offered to host a virtual event to connect you with other 
Washington State members attending virtually!   More details on both 
events will be emailed to those registered for the conference.   

Save the Date!  We will be hosting our Fall Conference in October; we 
are planning on hosting a hybrid event at Sound Transit on October 19th!  
It has been over two years since we’ve been able to meet in person and 
we are looking forward to seeing one another!  We are still working out 
the agenda details and hope you can join us in person or virtually for our 
first ever hybrid event!  

I am thrilled to see so many of you participating on workgroups, 
committees, professional development classes and lunch & learns.  
Participation by members is critical to the health and vitality of our 
Chapter.  Contact any of the committee chairs to join their team!  

We want to ensure WA-NIGP remains relevant and valuable so please let 
me know if you have suggestions, questions, concerns, or want to be 
sure we reinforce activities we are currently conducting! 

Enjoy your summer!    

Maija Lampinen, CPPB, NIGP-CPP 
Washington State Chapter President 
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BEHIND THE 
SCENES 
HERE IS A SNEAK PEEK INTO WHAT’S IN THE HOPPERS! 

Emerging Professional Group 

We are in the planning phase of a new “Emerging Professionals Group” 
which aims to shape the future of our industry by supporting the growth 
and development of new public purchasing, contracting, and supply 
chain professionals in Washington State.  This program aims to create 
opportunities for new professionals to build relationships, expand 
knowledge and skills and advance careers while promoting ethics of the 
profession, public trust and applicable laws and procedures. 

If you are a seasoned professional who is passionate about talent 
retention and career advancement of our emerging professionals, we’d 
love to have you join our planning team! Contact: 

Bramby Tollen: Bramby.Tollen@snoco.org; 
Ginny Justiniano: gjustiniano@kingcounty.gov; 
Erin Hamilton: erin.hamilton@wahbexchange.org; 
Regan Givens: regan.givens@wahbexchange.org; or 
Maija Lampinen: maijal@portofeverett.com to join!  

Website Refresh 

We just received word from NIGP that our Website Update Team can 
begin the process of changing from our current, dated site to a new 
website platform!   We hope the new website will provide better 
communication tools, more visible event information and have a 
modern and fresh look.  More to come this fall!  

By-Law Review 

The chapter by-laws were last updated in 2015.  The world has changed 
so much in the past seven years and it’s time to update the by-laws.  The 
board will be meeting late summer/early fall to discuss the process, 
areas that need to be updated and next steps.   

Partnerships & Collaboration  

We are exploring ways to partner and collaborate with various other 
groups.  The first is the Municipal Research and Services Center (MRSC).  
We are also in discussion with other Chapters about co-hosted events, 
information sharing, and ways we can work together! 

  
  

  

mailto:Bramby.Tollen@snoco.org
mailto:gjustiniano@kingcounty.gov
mailto:erin.hamilton@wahbexchange.org
mailto:regan.givens@wahbexchange.org
mailto:maijal@portofeverett.com
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LISA BRANDL 
MEMBER SPOTLIGHT! 

Title: Deputy City Manager 

Organization: City of Vancouver  

What year did you join the WA State Chapter? 2022. 

What Chapter committees/workgroups are you currently involved in? 
If none, which are you most interested in and why? Education and 
research – I’m always learning new practices as the public procurement 
world evolves. 

How long have you worked in the procurement profession? At my 
previous employer, I was the Purchasing and Fleet Services Director for 
the County of Riverside, CA, for three years.  I created a study group at 
the department which resulted in four of us being certified as CPPO’s 
and laid the groundwork to encourage certification for department 
employees. 

What is the most interesting, unusual, or challenging purchase in 
which you have been involved? A challenging purchase I was involved 
in was due to a change management practice.  The county moved away 
from an in-house warehousing model to online ordering through third 
parties.  It’s common practice now but going through the change was a 
large culture shift for the organization. 

What professional certifications do you hold? CPPO. 

What is your number one goal (career or personal)? To mentor and 
grow future leaders. 

What is your favorite hobby? I love to go camping throughout the PNW! 

Share a little-known fact about yourself. I had a very close encounter 
with a 12- foot tiger shark while snorkeling in Hawaii.  It was super scary, 
but it didn’t prevent me from continuing to enjoy swimming in the 
ocean. 
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JAKE MURRAY 
MEMBER SPOTLIGHT! 

Title: Procurement Specialist 

Organization: Island Transit 

What year did you join the WA State Chapter? 2022. 

What Chapter committees/workgroups are you currently involved in? 
If none, which are you most interested in and why? I am not currently 
involved in any committee/workgroups, but I am interested in the 
education and research committee because I believe continuous 
education/professional development is important to best serve the 
public. 

How long have you worked in the procurement profession? I have 
worked in procurement for 2 years. 

What is the most interesting, unusual, or challenging purchase in 
which you have been involved? The most interesting purchase I have 
been involved in is the acquisition of land for a transit center. This 
purchase involved an ESA phase 1 and 2 assessment, an appraisal and 
review appraisal, and title vi study. And anytime the government 
acquires property there are potential constitutional issues regarding 
imminent domain/just compensation. 

What professional certifications do you hold? None. 

What is your number one goal (career or personal)? My career goal is 
to one day purchase rockets and equipment for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. 

What is your favorite hobby? Astronomy/Astrophotography. 

Share a little-known fact about yourself. I love to sing karaoke. 
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ABOUT THE 
MEMBER 
SPOTLIGHT 
MEMBER RECOGNITION! 

Each Newsletter Issue, at least two active WA-NIGP 
members will be recognized through our new 
Member Spotlight segment. 

The goal is to boost member engagement through 
members having the opportunity to get to know each 
other. 

You might be asking yourself; how do these members 
get selected? Members are selected at random using 
the website, Wheel of Names. An active member 
report is exported and dropped into the Wheel of 
Names and then the wheel is spun! 

Selected members are sent a pre-established list of 
questions to respond to. The list of questions will be 
updated periodically (cadence undetermined). 

If you have ideas or want to provide questions for the 
selected members to respond to, please contact 
Regan Givens at regan.givens@wahbexchange.org. 

 

 
   
  

NEW MEMBERS 
WELCOME! 

Membership offers substantial benefits, both professional and personal. Our meetings, seminars and educational events can enhance your 
knowledge of our profession and promote the exchange of ideas and issues through networking opportunities with your colleagues. 

Membership also brings opportunities to develop your personal leadership skills through volunteer efforts on committees, and as part of 
our governance team. 

New members – July 2022: 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME EMPLOYER TITLE 
Vega Ana King County Contracts Specialist 
Lange Michael City of Bellevue Procurement Specialist 
Smith Maxwell City of Bellevue Procurement Specialist 

 

 

https://wheelofnames.com/
mailto:regan.givens@wahbexchange.org
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES  
 

CLASSES & WEBINARS  

Looking for additional educational opportunities?  Explore the websites below for upcoming classes!  

• WANIGP: www.wanipg.org  
o October 13, 2022 – Competency Module: Communications Strategies (Virtual) 
o November 15, 2022 – Competency Module: Sourcing & Contracting Methods  

• NIGP: https://www.nigp.org/learning/all-courses  
• NIGP: Webinars: https://www.nigp.org/learning/all-courses/webinars  
• Columbia Chapter of NIGP: http://columbiachapternigp.org/pro-d/  
• Oregon Public Purchasing Association: https://www.oppaweb.org/index.cfm  
• Idaho Public Purchasing Association: https://nigp-idaho.org/content.php?page=Training 
• Institute for Supply management: https://www.ismww.org/  
• Municipal Research and Services Center: https://mrsc.org/Home/Training.aspx  
• Starting in September, the WANIGP Lunch and Learn sessions will resume!  

 

CONFERENCES 

• WANIGP Fall Conference. SAVE THE DATE! 
Location and Date: Sound Transit on October 19th. 
We are still working out the agenda details and hope you can join us in person or virtually for our first ever hybrid event!  
Keep your eyes and ears pealed for more details!   

http://www.wanipg.org/
https://www.nigp.org/learning/all-courses
https://www.nigp.org/learning/all-courses/webinars
http://columbiachapternigp.org/pro-d/
https://www.oppaweb.org/index.cfm
https://nigp-idaho.org/content.php?page=Training
https://www.ismww.org/
https://mrsc.org/Home/Training.aspx
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MARINERS GAME 
  
  

  

PLAY BALL! 

 

It is that time again sports fans! WA-NIGP is looking forward to seeing all of you out at the ballpark on September 10th as our 
Seattle Mariners face the National League Atlanta Braves! This is a great opportunity to not only watch as we continue to climb 
the AL standings as we poise ourselves for a deep playoff run, but a chance to meet many of our professional colleagues on a 
more personal level. 

Ticket and other event details will be sent out soon so be on the lookout! 
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RESOURCES 
  
  

  

 

DICTIONARY OF PROCUREMENT TERMS 

NIGP has an Online Dictionary of Procurement Terms with over 2000 terms and concepts defined. Check out this comprehensive reference 
for public purchasing terms and concepts here! It is a great resource for your day-to-day activities as well as a study aid for the CPPB, CPPO 
and NIGP-CPP certifications! 

 

WA-NIGP LISTSERVE 

Looking for advice or opinions from your colleagues? Need some assistance with creating documents, but don't want to re-invent the wheel? 
Here's where you get help. Join the WA-NIGP google group with your WA State procurement peers.  

To subscribe, send an email to the ListServeAdmin team: maganw@ridewta.com; stacy.hupp@commtrans.org; gjustiniano@kingcounty.gov  

Magan Waltari, Whatcom Transportation Authority  
Stacy Hupp, Community Transit  
Ginny Justiniano, King County   

 

RADIO NIGP 

Radio NIGP is produced monthly with segments that include "Legally Speaking", "Word of the Day", "Tech Tip" as well as guest commentaries, 
interviews and compelling news that will keep you connected and engaged with NIGP and the procurement community. 

Click here to watch Radio NIGP. Join your colleagues from around the nation in the must watch/listen broadcasts!  

 

https://www.nigp.org/dictionary-of-terms
mailto:maganw@ridewta.com
mailto:stacy.hupp@commtrans.org
mailto:gjustiniano@kingcounty.gov
https://www.nigp.org/events/radio-nigp
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LUNCH AND 
LEARN 
COLLABORATE AND LEARN! 

Our Lunch and Learn committee is going strong! We are 
planning upcoming Lunch and Learns that will begin 
again in September 2022 after a short summer break for 
July and August. Join us each month for a FREE Lunch 
and Learn! Our goal is to bring together WA-NIGP 
members (and future members) or interested 
professionals from across the state or nation in an 
informal virtual atmosphere to collaborate and learn. 
Bonus – you earn contact hours towards certification 
or recertification on most of these sessions!  

Coming up on September 14th is the “Forum Focus and 
Flashback” Lunch and Learn so mark your calendars 
now!    

Do you want to ignite or enhance your passion for 
Procurement? Are you interested in connecting with 
other Public Procurement Professionals from around 
the country to make your job easier? Join us for this fun 
Lunch and Learn event to hear Forum attendees from 
Washington share their virtual and in-person 
experiences and key takeaways from Forum 2022. We 
will also share personal short video montages of some 
of the in-person events.   

• Hear Forum benefits 
• Receive advice to help you justify your Forum 

budget request 
• Watch some fun Forum 2022 Flashbacks 
• See Forum through our lens 
• Hear key takeaways 
• Get answers to your questions 

More Lunch and Learn topics are being planned so stay 
tuned for details. We want to hear from you! If any of 
the below bullets spark an interest, please reach out to 
a committee member listed at the end of this article. 

• Do you have an idea for a Lunch and Learn 
topic? 

• Would you like to volunteer for presenting a 
lunch and learn? 

• Are you interested in serving on a panel for a 
future topic as round table discussion? 

• We are looking for committee volunteers so 
consider joining our dynamic group! 

Lunch and Learn Committee Members: 
https://www.wanigp.org/insidepages/committees/det
ails.cfm?id=de1318cf-5056-8960-3edf-31497fd7e1a0  
 
Connie Wahl, C.P.M., CPPB 

Lunch and Learn Committee Chair 

https://www.wanigp.org/insidepages/committees/details.cfm?id=de1318cf-5056-8960-3edf-31497fd7e1a0
https://www.wanigp.org/insidepages/committees/details.cfm?id=de1318cf-5056-8960-3edf-31497fd7e1a0
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SCHOLARSHIP 
COMMITTEE 
UPCOMING WA-NIGP SCHOLARSHIPS! 

 

In September, the Scholarship Committee is offering (2) 
NIGP Core Certificates scholarships, a value of $630 
each! Applicants will be able to select which certificate 
they would like to apply for. Application and 
instructions will be sent out soon.  

CHECK OUT NIGP Core Certificate Options: 
https://www.nigp.org/learning/certificates#Upcoming
CoreCertificates 

The Scholarship Committee accepts applications year-
round for continuing education, professional 
certification fees and courses, etc. Check out the 
Scholarship Program and SUBMIT your application 
soon!! 

About the Scholarship Committee 
Our Chapter recognizes that members may need 
assistance for professional development and continuing 
education.  The new and improved Scholarship Program 
supports our members so these opportunities are more 
accessible and the application process is simpler.  The 
Scholarship Committee hopes that you will take 
advantage of the available opportunities to support 
your career in procurement. 

As mentioned in the last newsletter, the Committee 
awarded 5 scholarships this Spring for attendance at 
Forum (in-person and virtually) and, more recently, 
awarded 1 scholarship to help pay for exam fees for 
professional certification.  You could be a lucky recipient 
of a scholarship too! 

Lastly, the Committee recently welcomed our newest 
members, Kristin Fleisher from Grant County PUD and 
Cara Brocx from Community Transit!  If you are 
interested in joining as well, please contact me for more 
details. 
 

Stacy Hupp, CPPB  
Scholarship Committee Acting Chair 

Stacy.Hupp@commtrans.org  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.nigp.org%2flearning%2fcertificates%23UpcomingCoreCertificates&c=E,1,odrU-UxHiivG_SqnC1VwyJ7VcKLH_TM-LKC8hrpnyvoL-vOKPdhDVFSbyhyN5usMlbJpGe3P4gMuprvcHCuC2S00mU0JtO3l18FkSA05zUbPcGLN&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.nigp.org%2flearning%2fcertificates%23UpcomingCoreCertificates&c=E,1,odrU-UxHiivG_SqnC1VwyJ7VcKLH_TM-LKC8hrpnyvoL-vOKPdhDVFSbyhyN5usMlbJpGe3P4gMuprvcHCuC2S00mU0JtO3l18FkSA05zUbPcGLN&typo=1
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.wanigp.org%252fchapters%252fnigp-wanigp%252fscholarship_program.cfm%26c%3DE%2C1%2Csx_ZAW8yvf0NFH6eFHpT1SgTc1uREkBVf314bIrZQ2s-l5SZQtBw8RnueHKRigxb8aASqdDCK_c5azOnZEslqeQsn_-ERsdhp4xMtE1ho632Q9E%2C%26typo%3D1&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C16cf5b9242ec4a8bf37408da716e839e%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C1%7C637947016733999078%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=eU1%2F2xiVPhqcZfMT0dDzP5l0ZQEDsz78ho4vlj0buVs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.wanigp.org%252fchapters%252fnigp-wanigp%252fdocuments%252fscholarship_application.docx%26c%3DE%2C1%2CxJUTuWve6Ae2QWMvYe8K9jD-baUxpO1l2ZYwoVEejy4cUP7ayFehQVTIyQo_l0BL9LN1yIOCgI72_bskp6nx9y1tH0spOFdOkGKUjou5Iwe3A2-Glg%2C%2C%26typo%3D1&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C16cf5b9242ec4a8bf37408da716e839e%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C1%7C637947016733999078%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CMgeeXhvZJkcZk9BoEgauE%2FVrr6XZKUlkXoV2uGHB6s%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.wanigp.org%252fchapters%252fnigp-wanigp%252fscholarship_program.cfm%26c%3DE%2C1%2CAKQLAohRFo4pQiVxEN_bsCI4VKRBoW8cBedKbrFAWst_MZF0pJuhz7ng8MHUjAeFjQb5KrpG0YOXSJicKLOK2nYmxMkkidZ7V9Y8JINahPUQ6yk-1dmD%26typo%3D1&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C16cf5b9242ec4a8bf37408da716e839e%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C1%7C637947016733999078%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=utTbUR5yuIz9O1%2BH3IeThY7EMzBSnjFp53cw67EOTPY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.wanigp.org%252finsidepages%252fcommittees%252fdetails.cfm%253fid%253dd1391cb8-02e5-b3f5-901e-d377381b4090%26c%3DE%2C1%2CIy9Xi0Oyl3muW5-_zJJORd_dc1Q1F1S_9RgggqjgEwCtHeZ4Ms__LWhGVqLdCuN6ZjF4uCaFdSNC8cGKCFerlOYN94Da8wLfjJspUHuLNSMX6g%2C%2C%26typo%3D1&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C16cf5b9242ec4a8bf37408da716e839e%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C1%7C637947016733999078%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ywJ2OolFGmnXzS43FWh%2BS%2Fv%2BUtKeF2ksDqA%2FNztlsNo%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Stacy.Hupp@commtrans.org
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SPECIAL 
EVENTS 
COMMITTEE 
PLANNING EVENTS! 

 

 Don’t have a lot of time to commit to 
Chapter activities but you’d still like to 
help? 

 Do you enjoy welcoming people to events?   
 Do you like to purchase coffee, snacks, and 

catering that everyone will enjoy?   
 Don’t mind putting the event room back in 

the shape we found it afterwards?   
 

If you answered yes to any of the above, then the 
Special Events Committee is the perfect Chapter 
workgroup for you!  We certainly can use your help, 
in any capacity, to pull off the next WA-NIGP events, 
like at the Fall Conference on October 19th and future 
in-person events!  The Committee would also like to 
welcome our newest members, Chris Martinez from 
Port of Olympia and Kristin Bruington from 
Community Transit!  If you might be interested to 
join as well, please contact me for more details. 

 
Linda J. Hodgson, CPPB 
Special Events Committee Chair 
Chapter Vice President 
linda.hodgson@dshs.wa.gov  

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wanigp.org%2Finsidepages%2Fcommittees%2Fdetails.cfm%3Fid%3D8e98525c-5056-8960-3ec0-52524daabbc1&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C7b718c086dd24eb10c0d08da69c7e225%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C637938604510412746%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=B41fJEoGv1hc28xdN6P9qR3BBxmuj66wqg40jOFdHXg%3D&reserved=0
mailto:linda.hodgson@dshs.wa.gov
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Committee meetings are held via Microsoft Teams one Wednesday a 
month from 12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Members earn contact hours that can 
be used toward certification. No involvement is too big or too small. 

Contact members@wanigp.org to join our next meeting and check us 
out! 

 

MEMBERSHIP 
ENGAGEMENT 
COMMITTEE 

NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT! 

 

My name is Christopher Martinez and I currently 
work for the Port of Olympia. I had first learned 
about WA-NIGP a few years ago while working at a 
state agency, however only begun working with and 
volunteering with them this past November. Initially, 
I was looking for new resources to help aid in training 
for my new position but, it has since evolved into so 
much more! When I signed up for WA-NIGP, I was 
asked if I wanted to join any committees and quickly 
offered myself to several including membership, 
education, website, and the events committee. The 
people I have met and the information I have 
gathered has been invaluable to me not only 
professionally but personally as well. I was lucky 
enough to be able to attend the Region 8 conference 
where I got to meet several members of WA-NIGP 
whom I have been in communication with since I first 
started, so it was great to be able to put a face with 
the names. I am really looking forward to working 
with this group as I finish up my Masters in Public 
Administration, study for and hopefully obtain my 
NIGP-CPP certification, and begin to work towards 
my doctoral in Public Administration. For anyone 
thinking of joining WA-NIGP, I would strongly 
recommend doing so. The support of so many like-
minded professionals available at the stroke of a key, 
or on the other end of the phone (or video call), is 
very reassuring when entering new realms of the 
profession you may not yet be an expert in! 

  
Christopher Martinez 
Membership Engagement Committee Member 

mailto:members@wanigp.org
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NOMINATIONS 
AND 
ELECTIONS 
COMMITTEE 

NEW COMMITTEE CHAIR NEEDED – EARN 
CONTACT HOURS! 

 

Currently, this is a committee of me. As the Chapter’s 
membership secretary, I can no longer serve in this 
role (conflict of interest). The time commitment 
necessary for the position is minimal and has 
historically been limited to November-December of 
each year. If interested or to find out more, please 
contact me at erin.hamilton@wahbexchange.org. 

 

For more information about this Committee, click 
here! 

 

  
Erin Hamilton, CPPB, NIGP-CPP 
Nominations and Elections Committee Chair 
Chapter Membership Secretary 
 
 

mailto:erin.hamilton@wahbexchange.org
https://www.wanigp.org/insidepages/committees/
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HONORS AND 
AWARDS 
COMMITTEE 

NOMINATIONS! 

As you probably know, the Honors and Awards 
Committee annually promotes, accepts, and 
evaluates nominations for the Chapter’s 
Procurement Professional and Procurement 
Manager of the Year Awards.   

And, the most recent WA-NIGP Manager of the Year, 
Stacy Hupp from Community Transit, is now a finalist 
for the Institute’s Manager of the Year 
Award.  Congratulations again Stacy!  Now the 
Chapter really can’t wait for Forum! 

This summer the Committee was hard at work to 
revise the nomination process to help make it easier 
on you to nominate your co-workers, colleagues, and 
managers/supervisors for these prestigious 
honors.  Here are a few highlights: 

• As per the Bylaws, the Awards for the 
previous year will be presented in January 
at the Annual Business Meeting 

• Nominations, therefore, will be due in 
December 

• Criteria and weighting of the nominee 
evaluations now more closely match NIGP 
(national) 

• And, best of all, Nominators are now 
encouraged to work with their Nominee so 
details are easier to collect and submit 
 

The Committee is also excited to go over the process 
and the revised nomination form in more detail at 
the Chapter’s Fall Conference on October 19th. 

So, now’s the time to start thinking about who in 
procurement has knocked it out of the park this 
year!  We look forward to celebrating all nominees in 
January! 
 
Linda J. Hodgson, CPPB 
Honors & Awards Committee Chair 
Chapter Vice President 
 
 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wanigp.org%2Finsidepages%2Fcommittees%2Fdetails.cfm%3Fid%3Dd341b13f-0daa-3d6f-9e72-5084a0c1ed06&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C466c80b3660242748a3308da69c7d0e2%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C637938604197891602%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=utvQPW%2BIcRTgrDMvGtO40KVVWgc46oNjSyscCYS8vfM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wanigp.org%2Finsidepages%2Fcommittees%2Fdetails.cfm%3Fid%3Dd341b13f-0daa-3d6f-9e72-5084a0c1ed06&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C466c80b3660242748a3308da69c7d0e2%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C637938604197891602%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=utvQPW%2BIcRTgrDMvGtO40KVVWgc46oNjSyscCYS8vfM%3D&reserved=0
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UPPCC APPROVED STUDY GROUPS 
  
  

  

The Universal Public Procurement Certification Council (UPPCC) is an independent entity formed to govern and administer the Certified 
Public Procurement Officer (CPPO) and Certified Professional Public Buyer (CPPB) certification programs. 

UPPCC has created three UPPCC approved CPPB study groups for the upcoming Fall exams. Sessions will cover the six domains of the exam 
and the 73 competency statements in the UPPCC CPPB Body of Knowledge & Competency (BoK-C) which are the basis for the exam.  

Each UPPCC approved facilitator has been trained and is equipped to facilitate discussions on each competency statement. This includes 
clarifying statements, sample scenarios and questions related to these statements. 

The limit per group will be 15 and they will be filled on a first come, first serve basis. Also, this is only for CPPB candidates who have scheduled 
to sit for the Fall 2022 exam. UPPCC does not want to take spots away from current candidates. 

UPPCC is using LinkedIn Groups to facilitate the sign-up process. The links to each study group are below: 

CPPB Study Group A – Facilitator: Shana Terry, CPPB 

CPPB Study Group B – Facilitator: Sophia Cunningham, CPPB 

CPPB Study Group C – Facilitator: Bak Salakhutdinov, CPPB 

 

 

 

 

 

   

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001YnNKgkkEjcHzRheGGXyS3__GC1eXtWfZbXau1D3LVXSIaj1ers7BacuXou-X56pt4eo16JW8QVB7qyTcgUhfNrR3iH9C1S0j07oAQCyQ8ifC1BLlqkmt7ioABWzzk_s1WoUw8-pSbNvLsRgCpr5Iu2_cJhP2s1Uoh0Yh5NrVY_T62yoozIdjNXC0SoFVUh2TMO24TBPCXoA%3D%26c%3DcZXrqvuXYarmjC8_iKlXEDOS3n7r-twfCsanFBqYEZS98-enncUx7w%3D%3D%26ch%3DpDZV_AHyzpCHBY9Z5taBU8NN1vERAM1Xam8J3PBAI8HkM2kmIxoFPg%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C1a2889cb98fe45dc318e08da708f75cd%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C637946058732868108%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ZrII6BaWO9HV%2Bz79rOsG3YFro88EAPP0U39Vwjh2kzU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001YnNKgkkEjcHzRheGGXyS3__GC1eXtWfZbXau1D3LVXSIaj1ers7BacuXou-X56ptTTzd0-45uAWm7f3yyv96NVv4xyeBP0PVGql4Y7ZAfKJAkjRcnDsbH-wCPKcwa-ZegqypQnQtaiZllogV2IDYmr8k9hahbocWayKtbefve3Y%3D%26c%3DcZXrqvuXYarmjC8_iKlXEDOS3n7r-twfCsanFBqYEZS98-enncUx7w%3D%3D%26ch%3DpDZV_AHyzpCHBY9Z5taBU8NN1vERAM1Xam8J3PBAI8HkM2kmIxoFPg%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C1a2889cb98fe45dc318e08da708f75cd%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C637946058732868108%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=VVv2V1ZfvaFtkihYqw2esXAUVoL4cRwcL9DYTU0omgk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001YnNKgkkEjcHzRheGGXyS3__GC1eXtWfZbXau1D3LVXSIaj1ers7BacuXou-X56ptmrYO8nMw7KDi5ZRq63qpcpbOzBbRcJszuQDPuJWrb0E0kYwdPa23XICl0Lx-covLMOBc1mhuOqUIQXwd2A3zHtKShrrrqJ_FhATUV2pwdm0%3D%26c%3DcZXrqvuXYarmjC8_iKlXEDOS3n7r-twfCsanFBqYEZS98-enncUx7w%3D%3D%26ch%3DpDZV_AHyzpCHBY9Z5taBU8NN1vERAM1Xam8J3PBAI8HkM2kmIxoFPg%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C1a2889cb98fe45dc318e08da708f75cd%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C637946058732868108%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=8JO4H7XY5ioQAKVm4FUZcBhEp8Kq1ZutFcYrJrURhJQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001YnNKgkkEjcHzRheGGXyS3__GC1eXtWfZbXau1D3LVXSIaj1ers7BacuXou-X56ptGumqO5MxdIRjI6gPME5i61kBttwlEsH3grtqliE9YSSBcOZahFDmv-h4983fqfeYPfNWNCsGb7f3QA4NKOJfTy5LQfswb3VJjeWPHKr0bVM%3D%26c%3DcZXrqvuXYarmjC8_iKlXEDOS3n7r-twfCsanFBqYEZS98-enncUx7w%3D%3D%26ch%3DpDZV_AHyzpCHBY9Z5taBU8NN1vERAM1Xam8J3PBAI8HkM2kmIxoFPg%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Cregan.givens%40wahbexchange.org%7C1a2889cb98fe45dc318e08da708f75cd%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C637946058732868108%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=opW6XLdOBA%2F%2B9JZ7sHQOO0H6nHerY4qNQxNlsVhKtdc%3D&reserved=0
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PROCUREMENT PARTNER CORNER  
MUNICIPAL RESEARCH AND SERVICES CENTER OF WASHINGTON (MRSC)

 

LONGTIME MEMBER AND PREVIOUS CHAPTER PRESIDENT, JOSH KLIKA, IS FEATURED IN THIS MONTH’S PROCUREMENT PARTNER 
CORNER: 
 

 

Josh Klika, Procurement & Contracting Consultant  
Email: JKlika@mrsc.org  
Phone: (206) 625-1300 ext. 143 

MRSC is a nonprofit organization that helps local governments across Washington State better serve their communities by providing legal 
and policy guidance on any topic. 

About MRSC: https://mrsc.org/Home/About-MRSC.aspx  

The blog is a place for MRSC to share collective wisdom, timely information, and lessons learned based on our conversations with you and 
other local government leaders around the state. The content reflects your interests and concerns and the areas of expertise of our staff, 
who have many years of experience in local government management, finance, public works, planning, law, and information services. 

MRSC Insight Blog: https://mrsc.org/Home/Stay-Informed/MRSC-Insight.aspx?aid=244  

 

mailto:JKlika@mrsc.org
https://mrsc.org/Home/About-MRSC.aspx
https://mrsc.org/Home/Stay-Informed/MRSC-Insight.aspx?aid=244
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WASHINGTON PROCUREMENT 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CENTER 
(PTAC) 

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTING ASSISTANCE FOR WASHINGTON AGENCIES AND FIRMS
 

PTAC has eight locations across Washington State assisting small businesses with marketing to the government, solicitations, drawings, and 
other areas relating to government selling. Nationally, there are over 90 PTACs with over 400 counselors. This nationwide network of 
dedicated procurement professionals works to ensure businesses can find, bid and win state, federal and local government contracts. 

How We Work With Government Agencies and Prime Contractors 

PTAC is your partner to help connect you with quality small and diverse businesses. Ways we can help you include: 

 Prime Information Resource page – a way to support your efforts to find and conduct outreach to qualified subcontractors. See 
examples. 

 Posting your contracting and subcontracting opportunities on our newsletters, email blasts or this website expanding your reach. 
Go HERE to see current postings. 

 Including your outreach events in our calendars. We can even target desirable businesses for you. Go HERE to see our current 
calendar listings. 

 Facilitating Meet the Buyer events between your agency or company and local suppliers. 

 

CONTACT WASHINGTON PTAC: 

Tiffany Scroggs, PTAC Program Manager 
Email: tscroggs@thurstonedc.com  

Alternate Email: info@washingtonptac.org  

 

 

 

 

https://washingtonptac.org/agencies-prime-contractors/prime-information-resource/
https://washingtonptac.org/category/contracting-opportunity/
https://washingtonptac.ecenterdirect.com/events?
mailto:tscroggs@thurstonedc.com
mailto:info@washingtonptac.org
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PROCUREMENT FACEBOOK GROUPS 

COLLABORATE! NETWORK! GROWTH!
 

 WA NIGP Chapter 

In 2003, Washington State formed its own affiliate chapter of the National Institute of Governmental Purchasing (NIGP) and now has a 
membership representing public agencies from across the state including cities, counties, state agencies, and higher education. 

 

 PNPPA Pacific Northwest Public Purchasing Alliance 

This is a discussion group for Pacific Northwest people involved with municipal purchasing. Buyers working for cities, towns, counties, fire 
districts etc. It’s all about how we wisely spend public money. 

 

 Procurement Women Leaders 

This group was formed by a small group of friends committed to the advancement of our fellow women in the public procurement 
profession. We strive to advocate on their behalf and develop a network focused on furthering their advancement in the profession. We 
believe in building a community of strong and resilient women who are focused on positive encouragement, collaborative relationships 
and personal growth and development. 

 

 NIGP Mentorship 

NIGP has recognized that life-long learning should be supported by intentional professional relationships established to guide 
professionals in their career. Here we will connect professionals with seasoned practitioners who can offer experience and advice on how 
to handle difficult and unusual situations, provide feedback regarding growth opportunities, and support long-term career development. 

 
 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/WA-NIGP-Chapter-211862328987932/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1174428136724345/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1351086788404241/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/nigpmentorship/?ref=share
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

  

HIRING! 

 
WA-NIGP 
Does your organization have a current procurement related job opening and need help getting the word out? Do you have someone in mind 
that you would like to recommend for a procurement job? 

To post job opportunities on WA-NIGP’s website, please email your request to: info@wanigp.org  

To view current job opportunities: https://www.wanigp.org/insidepages/jobs/  

 

NIGP (Institute) 
NIGP offers this free service to assist in your recruitment and employment searches. 

ONLY JOBS WITHIN PUBLIC PURCHASING MAY BE POSTED. 

To post a job opportunity or to view current opportunities: https://www.nigp.org/jobs  

 

  

 

 

 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:info@wanigp.org
https://www.wanigp.org/insidepages/jobs/
https://www.nigp.org/jobs
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PROCUREMENT WORD SEARCH 

 
 
 
 

  

  

LET THE FUN BEGIN! 

 
Achievement    Renewal          Professional     Lease 

     Bid                      Value               Quote                Proposal 
     Negotiate          Acquisition     Strategic           Receiving 
   Quality               Evaluate         Analysis             Supplies 

***Answers can be found on the last page of this Newsletter*** 
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        BOARD MEETINGS 

OPEN FOR ALL MEMBERS TO ATTEND! 

 
Are you passionate about your career and would like to help the Chapter grow and thrive? Consider joining or chairing a 

Committee, or perhaps running for Office (FYI, call for elections will be in November). To have a better understanding of the 
volunteer efforts going on behind the scenes, all active WA-NIGP members are welcome to attend the Board of Director’s 

monthly meetings. These meetings typically take place every third Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. and are virtual. 

If you are interested, please contact Anna Vogel at anna.vogel@cityofvancouver.us. 

 

Can’t join a Board of Director’s monthly meeting, but want to keep up with the activities? View the meeting minutes here! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:anna.vogel@cityofvancouver.us
https://www.wanigp.org/insidepages/bmms/
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COMMITTEE 
CHAIRS 
CONNECT WITH YOUR COMMITTEE CHAIRS – WE ARE 
HERE TO SERVE YOU! 

 

For more information about the Committee’s, click here! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Education and Research Committee Chair 
Theresa Bauccio-Teschlog 

Email: TBauccio@everettwa.gov  
Phone: (425) 257-8901 

 

 
 
 
Honors and Awards Committee Chair & 
Special Events Committee Chair 
Linda J. Hodgson, CPPB 

Email: linda.hodgson@dshs.wa.gov  
Phone: (360) 664-6073 

 

 
 
 

https://www.wanigp.org/insidepages/committees/
mailto:TBauccio@everettwa.gov
mailto:linda.hodgson@dshs.wa.gov
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Membership Engagement Committee Chair & 
Nominations and Elections Committee Chair 
Erin Hamilton, CPPB, NIGP-CPP 

Email: erin.hamilton@wahbexchange.org  
Phone: (360) 688-1562 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Community Involvement Committee Chair 
Anna Vogel, NIGP-CPP 

Email: anna.vogel@cityofvancouver.us  
Phone: (360) 487-8429 

 
 
 
 

Finance Committee Chair 
Regan Givens, CPPB 

Email: regan.givens@wahbexchange.org 
Phone: (360) 688-7850 

 

 

 

Lunch and Learn Committee Chair 
Connie Wahl, C.P.M., CPPB 

Email: cwahl@spokanecity.org  
Phone: (509) 625.6411 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:erin.hamilton@wahbexchange.org
mailto:anna.vogel@cityofvancouver.us
mailto:regan.givens@wahbexchange.org
mailto:cwahl@spokanecity.org
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Public Relations and Marketing Committee Chair 
Jessica Smith 

Email: jessica.smith@watech.wa.gov  
Phone: (360) 407-8408 
 

 

Scholarship Committee Acting Chair 
Stacy Hupp, CPPB 

Email: stacy.hupp@commtrans.org  
Phone: (425) 521-6147 

 

 
 Interested in joining a Committee? Contact a Committee Chair today! 

mailto:jessica.smith@watech.wa.gov
mailto:stacy.hupp@commtrans.org
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NEWSLETTER 

SHARE CONTENT WITH US!
 

WA-NIGP releases newsletters in the following months: 

February 
April 
June 

August 
October 

December 

Have something you want in a future newsletter? Be sure to send it to the newsletter representative! 

Regan Givens, CPPB 
Email: regan.givens@wahbexchange.org 

We’d love to hear from you! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:regan.givens@wahbexchange.org
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PROCUREMENT WORD SEARCH 
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